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Miners Are Slow in Obeying Order to Return to Work. Today
+ * + * + + + + +

I. W. W. ADMITS PLOT TO LYNCHERS

Today
Commanding the Tide.
Sleeping Forever.
Dividing Land.

By ARTHUR BRISBANE.
(Copyright. 191*.)

These days are busy, perplexing
and for those whose fortune is ac¬

cumulated rather worrying
But on the whole the country

««m« going In a sensible straight
llM.
The Senate haa told Europe Uiat

the people here intend to manage
rfee affairs of the United State*.
All tbe affection and respect that
the people have for Woodrow Wil¬
son cannot persuade them to sub¬
stitute hi* judgment for the judg¬
ment of the nation x expressed
through Congress

There will be no "Article 1ft"
""""'C over to Europe the right
to decide what this country must
do, what its duties and its short¬
comings are. The United States
will govern the United States, an
important decision.

Tbe Attorney General represent¬
ing power to enforce law, aaid
much in these words:
*Thsii whe conceive that the

fushHwi eC a eonveitioa or tbe
orders *f the elleers of asy or-
gaaisatteu in Ike eoantry, whether
Mlt orgaaissttoas er any ether,
am superior in authority to the
Inw of the land, will f-d themselves

This country has gone through
r a good deal to establish the right
ef the majority to make laws FOR
ALL. The people intend, and the
Attorney General expresses it,that no group, socialist, capitalist,labor, religious, agricultural or
any ether, shall say "the law does
not affect oar concern."

Doubtless after it shall have
boas established that not even a
million workmen can make laws
of their own, the Government will
also establish the fact that not
eves a handful of corporationowners can continue making laws
ef their own.

Tfern exists a rising tide of dis¬
content, dissatisfaction, the condi-
tioua vaguely culled "unrest."
Whan the tide is rising only one

paani earn say, "Hitherto aha.lt
than eoma and no further 5 and
ham Anil thy proud waves be
atomA*
The aid Mag at the ocean's

edgi daneanatsutad to his courtiers
that n king cunt stop the rising
wavon. and history will damon-

Thn President and the AttorneyGeneral will not give to millions
ef tbeeetisfled workmen the im¬
pingkm that they can be ruled
and held back by an arbitraryorder, however Just, while all the
deorts and the slow processthrough those courts are open to
the BMnugers of capital.Hoot important is enforcement
of the law. Next comes absolute
evenness and justice in enforce¬
ment, not one method for s few,
another method for the crowd.

Physicians of Willard Parker
Hospital and newspaoers are
excited because Mrs. Dora Mintz
has been lying in deep sleep for
*hirty days., That interests human
beings intensely. They are only
vaguely interested in the fact that
100 yean from now all the
1.500.000,000 people on earth will
be sound asleep, and so far as they
know, apart from the blessed
proraiser of faith, to sleep forever.

, When a chicken dies a natural
death in a poultry yard there are
carious demonstrations by the
chickens. They get much excited.
Providence kindly arranges that
aone of them worry about the fact
that all their heads will soon be
out off.

In New York, world's richest
city, taxes and rents climb. There
is agitation based on the discovery
that two thousand million dollars
worth of property goes free of all
taxation. Some of it belongs to
the nation, some to the city, some
to Free Masons, some to various
religious denominations.

Re.igious property, tax free as it
should be. amounts to two or three
hundred million dollars. Critics
declare that the founder of Chris¬
tianity, who said "The Son of Man
hath not where to lay his head,"
must be surprised to know that if
He came back He would find hun¬
dreds of millions' worth of real
estate awaiting Him in one city.
Brisson. extreme Socialist, run¬

ning for re-election to the French
Chamber, says: "Peasants, the
land is yours You must take it.
No more chateaux; no more land¬
lords."
There are now an million indi¬

viduals In Fiance that own land,
nany of the millions peasants. If

attempt is made to take Mon¬
sieur Brtsaon's advice, there will
be resistance.
The land was divided up during

the French revolution, when money
»*ak so low that you couldn't buy
a pair of boota for a thousand
francs, but tbe in'erio. money en¬
abled peasants to fcnv the land
that bad belonged tc tl.e nobles.

It is safe *o "aisume that tbe
six million French land owners
will bold 'heir land through the
preaent after-the-war crisis, and
that France will not see any repeti¬
tion of Russia's explosion Whil®
imagining "what will h»pp«n" it Is
welt to remember that Russia be-
lare the recent change was about
where France was In 17W

A

IIMOTHER" JONES HERE

"Mother Jones arrived her#
this afternoon and announced her
intention of giving John L.
Lewis and other officials of the
miners "a piece of her mind,"
for calling off the strike.

By WILLIAM PHILIP SIMMS.
(I. N. S. Staff Correspondent.)

With all the chances in favor of
.access crowning their efforts at a

settlement, according to Secretary
of Labor Wilson today, the represen¬
tatives of the bituminous coal miners
and the operators will meet in the
Auditorium of the Department of
the Interior Friday at 11 a. m..

Secretary Wilson will preside, and
it is sxpscted that several hnndrcd
miner* aad employers will be present
It Is believed shout 160 delegates from
the miners will b* on hand, perhaps
move, and operators from all parts of,
the United States may choose to ap¬
pear in person.

"I hope for an -arly adjustment
of grievances betw -n the miners and
operators." Secrets of Labor Wilson
said this morntnp following his ap¬
pearance at the C >itol as a witness
before the Cong, ssional Housing
Commission.

I will have nothing further to say
on the question until the meeting on
Friday." he continued. Mr. Wilson
would not discuss the possibile terms
which may be advanced by the Gov¬
ernment for the settlement of the dif¬
ferences.
The Secretary of Labor favors nego¬

tiations taking place in public. A.«
yet he has not heard from either
side of the controversy concerningtheir attitude on open meetings, so
this part of the still incorqpiete pro¬
gram is subject to change.
Should the conference break up Into

committees for the secret discussion
of details of settlement, the Red Crossamphitheater. near the Department ofthe Interior, will be used Both audi¬
toriums have been placed at the dis¬
continued on Page 2, Colunjh i.)

NIGHT SESSIONS TO
SPEED UP TREATY

G. 0. P. Senators Plan Final
Vote by Next Tues-

day at Latest.
The Republican majority of th»- Sen¬

ate will begin night sessions tomor- '

row to speed the consideration of the
peace treaty, according to Senator'Curtiss, Republican whip. They will
aim to flntsh consideration of tr*atvby Tuesday next at the latest with a!few members holding out hope that a
flnal vote may be reached by Satur¬day night. i

In making the announcement Sen-iator Curtis let it be known that Sen- '
ator Lodge has been reluctant in sug¬gesting the move, but now feels that

¦'."ions will b* necessary.'he debate on the third reservation
opened in the Senate today with S«n-
ator R»e<l of Missouri, resum¬
ing hi, sperth of yesferdav after
noon.

BELGIUM'S RULERS
ARRIVE AT BREST

Boyal Party Land* at 7 A. M.
and Leaves For Brus¬

sels at 11:20.
BREST, France. Nov. 11'..Kin* A'-

bert and Qu^en Elizabeth of Belgiumarrived from America on the GeorgeWashington at 7 o'clock this morningThe Belgian royal party departed for
Brussels at 11:20.

a Star L*andrr*PrmtZT
wor*. t!m« «nd trotibls; ltc a

"

Miners Slow
To Return

REPORTS SHOW
%

BISMARCK. 7f. D, Jfor. 12,.Fol
lowing: the ftilirr of coal mluri
¦id operator* to come to an

agreement. Got. L. J. Pnudtr to¬
day placed the State under mar¬
tial law aad announced that ke
would take over tke opcratloa at
tke Ilealte coal aalaea of tke
State. 1

WHKBLIHG, W. Va., Wot. 12^.
Practically erery soft eoal ailae
ia northern Weit \lrglala waa

ope rat lag Mar. Tke oCldal or¬
der ealilac ol tke strike waa re-
fdrH laot algkt.

ATHENS, Oklo, XoT. 1L.Hoi a
single mine worker at tke Hock-
las dlatrlet, wkere 10AM aoea are
Idle, ittirard to work tkla aooia-
lag. . Maay of tkcao declare tkey
will itar oat aatll tke Waakiag-
ton eoafereaee takes aetloa tkat
will (Ire tkem klaker wacoo.

STKlBEXVILLE Oklo, Sot. 12.
.rire tkoaaaad Jefferson eouaty
yaloa aalaera did aot retara to
work tkla morning. Tke large
aalaea at Dllloarale. Aaaterdaa,
Bergkoli, Bask Ran, Adeaa, Waif
Raa, aad otker mining craters
still aro Idle.
Tke kick akaft miae wklek re-

wil prodaetloa yesterday was
W««%las Tf ter eeat aormal to-t day.

%

CIEVEXHE. Wyo.. Kot. 12
Wltk tke State la grip of octctc
weatker aad aaark suffering
threatened from lack of fael 8flOO
Wyoming coal mlacrs were nanrk-
ing tlase today. Families la tkls
dty were kelng noved to elty kail
to keep from freealag.
CLEVELAND, Oklo, Kot. 12..

Wklatlea of Ohio's 1.223 Mines
klew as usual today summoning
40.000 union miners to retara to
work.

Scattered reports ladlcated tkat
la some sections tke mlacrs were
going back to their work, aad la
otkers were holding off.

'.Our aalaes arc ready for tke
aea," D. F. Hard, secretary of tke
Pittsburgh Vela Operators' Asso-
clatloa. said.
Reports from the salt coal mlu-

ln« districts Indicated that, while
Ohio alaers generally will obey
the strike rescinding order. It aaay
l>e two or tkree days before tke?
all re-eater tke mlacs.

SPRINGFIELD. Ill, Not. 12..
Noae of tke 12,000 coal mlacrs la
the XprlagHeld subdistrlct number
4 returned to work today In aa-
swer ta the strike recall order.

Subdistrlct officials dec-n red
tke order to retara to work :-.ad
aot beea received la time for I *-
suaptloa of mining thl« morning.

It waa predicted, however, the
aea would be back ia the mlacs
by tomorrow, as the sentiment
appears to be to "stand by the
ualon officials."

PITTSBI R«;H. Nov. 12 Minis*
of soft coal by ualon workers vino
oaly partially resumrd ia Penn-
sylraala today.. The order re-
sclsdlna the strike call kad not
been received.

In Wasklanlun eouaty. where
20.000 oraanlmed men kave been
out. it was said tkey will all be
back at work Friday If the order
ceases today.
There was a gcncrsl resump-

tioa la tke Allooaa dlatrlet.

SAU1NAW. Mick.. .Not. 12 Al¬
though steam waa up at most of
the mines In Mlckignn district
No. 4 today, reports reaching here
aay production of coal had not
becaa at 9 o'clock.

BONILLAS DENIES HE
SEEKS PRESIDENCY
Mexican Ambassador Bonillas today

denied a report that he had announced
his candidacy for the presidency 0f
Mexico at the next elections; but

"I am In receipt of many telegram*
from Mexico stating that organiza-
tiona have Indorsed me for the Presi¬
dency. I answer by thanking them
for the honor," said Bonillas.

TAKBRLUAXI BSFOBK MKAIS snrt
.m how too good dig.tioa Makes rsa t..i

British Middle Classes,
Buffers in All Disputes,
Form Protective Union

By EARLE C. REEVES,
I. N. S. Staff Correspondent.

LONDON, Nov. 12..The middle class of England, or
the "general public," as this gronp of citizenry is called in
the United States, is organizing for its own protection.English people are reading with keen interest how the
general public in the United States is suffering hardshipsfrom strikes and high prices and increasing taxation, and
they have taken the lead in an effort to show the middle
classes of other countries ^he way out of their difficulties.

Kennedy Jones, M. P., leading organizer of the Middle
Classes Union, today outlined some of the aims of the or¬
ganization. It has been created to correct abuses, and it
intends to exercise concerted power in parliamentary and
municipal elections to protect the interests of the people.

Work With Their Heads.
"Who are the middle classes?" Mr.

Jones was asked "What can they do
If they combine and organizo?" be
replied:
"To my mind the middle claaaea

are all of thoae unorganised citizens
who stand between the organised aod
the federated manual workers, on the
one hand, and the rtnaller bat almost
equally powerful class of organized
and consolidated capitalist* on the
other. They are that large body In
the nation whiefe la comported of thoae
who work vyith their bead* rafher
than with tteir tends, and In which
by far the greater part of the na¬
tional brain is concentrated.
"They comprise all of the profes-

alons, learned and otherwise, shop¬
keepers and clerks and those who
manage industries and businesses of
every sort. To the middle class be¬
long the sailor and soldier, the min¬
ister of religion, the doctor, the law¬
yer and th« stockbroker, the artivt.
the architect, the actor and the Jour¬
nalist. the author of great works and
the man or woman whose writings
are confined to the accountants
ledger.

To Correct Evil.
"They are the backbone >f the

body politics, but a backbone witn-
out force of life, in that each verte¬
bra is separate and fit only for the
game of knuckle bones for the street
urchin.
"The middle classes union has been

born to correct this deplorable weak¬
ness, and It purposes by parliament¬
ary and municipal activity to saf;-

PICK MAN TO LEAD
WAR AGAINST RUM

John W. Kramer Appointed
Federal Prohibition

Commissioner.

John W. Kramer, of Mansfield,
Ohio, has been appointed Federal
prohibition commissioner, it
learned today.

-Mr. Kramer will be chief executive
in charge of enforcing the prohibition
law, and will work under the Com¬
missioner of Internal Revenue. Hi*
headquarter* will be in Washington.
He is understood lo have indica1. d
his willingness to accept the position.
Commissioner Kramer will have as

aids in the enforcement of prohibition
an executive field force of nine su¬

pervising federal prohibition agents,
and a federal prohibition director in
each State. The supervising federal
prohibition agents will have super¬
vision over nine territorial units, into
which the United States will be di¬
vided. each unit to he known as a

department. Under their direction
will be a mobile force of Federal
agents, which will be sent from one
point to another as conditions war¬
rant.
The headquarters of the sup«r*is-

ing federal prohibition agents prob¬
ably will be located a.s lollows: Al¬
bany, N. V.; New York city; Rich¬
mond, Va.; Philadelphia, Fa.: Atlan*.:i,
Ga.; Chicago, ill.; Omaha, Neb.; San
Francisco, Cal. and Little Hock. ArU.
The pepartments over which their
supervision will extend are to be
known as the southeastern. New
York. Eastern, Southern, Gulf, Cen¬
tral, Northwestern, Southwestern, and
Pacific.
Following are the States Included

in the Kastern department: New
Jersey, Pennsylvania. Ohio, Maryland,
.Delaware, and District of Columbia.
Kramer was appointed at the re¬

quest of Senator Pomerene. Demo¬
crat, Ohio. He is classed as a con¬
servative "dry," who "will be accept¬
ed by all sides as a man who will

' -w the law," according to
the opinion expressed of him at the
offloa of SanatM ftmertn*.

guard the rights of every taction of
those interests with which It ia uf
MdttM.

"Consider this great body of citl-
tena, men and women, fully organ¬ized. an army under the direction of
elected officers of the X. C. U.. andimagine for a moment that it became
neeeuary In their own defenae to
declare a genera) strike.
"What would happen? Not a abo»,not a ^barvk. not a church, not a hos-

-dtwnsary. not * tbo-
ater. not a cinema would open. The
whole business and pleasure of the
country would stop. 1

Strike I'Mfffi.ry,
"This is carrying self-protection to

Its logical conclusion, But it Is un-
necessary, certainly at this time. I
cite it to show what could be done.
There is a more immediate point of
view which can best be illustrated
by the story of a man home from a
rough mining camp in Western Amer¬
ica. Said a friend to him:

" That must have been a wild and
lawless spot. You are lucky you got {
away alive.'

".Nonsense,* replied the men trom
the mining camp; 'it is not by any
means wild and lawless. Quite the
contrary. I never saw such fair be¬
havior and fair dealing.nothing but
courtesy.'
" 'How do you account for that?*
" 'Well, it is like this,' replied the

man from the mining camp. They
are al civil to each other because I
every one carries a gun.'"

Senator Thonuis Martin, of
Virginia, died this afternoon in
< harlottc*»ille, Yu. according to
reports rcrclvcd at the Capitol
lij his stuff.
Senator Martin. minority

leader had i>cen ill for seieral
month*.

Bom In Virgiain.,
Thomas staples Martin vru born

in Scottsville. Albemarle county.
Virginia, on July L'9, 1S47. He re¬
ceived his education at the Virginia
Military Institute, where he was a
cadet from Minh 1. l»04, to April 9,
1866. For two sessions he was an
academic student at the University
of Virginia.
Though not a regularly enlisted

soldier, a £ re. part of Ins Lime : t! the V. M. I. was spent as a radet
| in the military service of the Con¬
federate States during the civil war.
He was with a battalion of cadets
of that institute.

In the fall of he was admitted
to the practice of law. and for many
years he devoted all of his time zeal¬
ously to his profession. L«ater he
was recognized to be one of the I
most successful practioners in the !
South.
For a number of years he was a

merpher of the Board of Visitors of
the Miller Manual l^abor School, of
Albemarle county, and of the Boird
of Visitors of the University of Vir¬
ginia.

StrrlliK (inatitle*
Prom the time of his entering

college, and through all of his prac¬
tice of law he reiterated his intentio.i
of becoming a United States Senator
one day. and to that end he worked.
All of his friends have remarked of
the two sterling qualities with which
he was always possesseU.determina¬
tion and persistence.
He was determined to be Senator

from Virginia, and never to accept
other office, national or State, and he
persisted in his efforts to win hlmaelf
the Senatorial nomination from his
county,.

ntiiksueii
PJKSWIO
SOLDIERS AT
WAITER REED
Edward Windsor, Prince of Wales,

paid homage to the wounded soldiers
of America today waen he visited
Walter Reed Hospital and, with the
tame bashful smile and boyish de¬
meanor that won h'm the love of the
British "Tommy," talked with the
wounded men and showed himjelf
deeply solicitous for their welfare
and recovery.
The prince spent the entire morn¬

ing in sightseeing and this afternoon
will call at the residence of Mrs.
G«orge Dewey, widow of the Amer¬
ican Admiral.

Visits Bed Cross.
The royal visitor accompanied only

by a few membera of hU own au\U
and official* of th« Stat* Department
left the Perry BaMumt bane at 1718
New Hampshire imw at 11. .'eloek
a*4 drive directly to the head«oar-
ter» or theAme«*can Red Crow.
He was received there by a qomr

mlttee headed by Dr. LJvingeton Far-
rand amid the cheers of thousands of
Red Cross workers and spectators
who had gathered in front of the
building.
The prince was escorted directly to

the reception roo-u where he met of¬
ficials of the American Red Croee, in¬
cluding men and women who have
been prominent In aetlvltles of the
organisation in the United States and
overseas.

latcreate* la *ahlWta.
After the reception the prince was

escorted through the building by Dr.
Farr&nd. and displayed keen interest
In the Red Cross museum, where hun¬
dreds of relics and exhibits typifying
the work of the organlastlon during
the war have been placed on display.
The prince bought his button at 11

o'clock. The royal visitor was emerg
ing from the Red Cross building when
Miss Dorothy Brown, of St Louis, se¬
lected from 2.600 workers to present
the button to the prince, greeted him.
The button was pinned on his coat

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)

BANKERS STRIVING
TO END INFLATION

Curb on Speculation Aim of
Conference in New

York City.
NEW YORK, Nov. 12..Following a

discussion with New York bankers
relative to the existing credit and
banking situation here late yesterday,
Gov. W. P. G. Harding, of the Fed¬
eral reserve bunk. Indicated that step**
are being considered to stop present
widespread speculation in securities
and commodities. Harding said he
saw nothing alarming in the situation.

Call Meaey Hi*h.
While Harding and the bankers j

were conferring, call money on the
New York stork exchange reached the
highest rale wince the panic of 1907-
Call money opened and renewed at 14
per cent. During the afternoon call
loans were made at as high as 25. j
Stocks yielded materially under the

money rates and generally on the jcredit actuation.
Htrdlng stated he came to New

York to get tirst hand information, lie
returned to Washington last night.

COURT RESTRAINS ;
DRY ENFORCEMENT
PROVIDENCE. It I- N*°v; 1"'~A

temporary injunction restraining Fea-
eral officers in this district frqm en¬

forcing war time prohibition was is¬
sued today by Judge A. L.. Brown, of

States district court. The or¬
der was directed against Harvey A.
Baker, district attorney, and George
F. O'Shaughnessy. collector of inter¬
nal revenue.
Judge Brown issued the injunction

upon the petition of the Narragansei t
Brewing Company.
gome Providence liquor dealers were

reported to have resumed selling 4
per cent beer upon learning of th*
injunction.

PANICNOR IN
Will STREET,
CALL MONEY
AT30FERCENT

.

NEW YORK. Nor. It..Prices broke
wide open about 1:30 o'clock today
on the stock exchange when call
money reached Si per cent. No part
of the liat was apared.
The break followed a morning of

gradually descending prices. Bale of
stocks at 2 p. m. totaled MSI.*00.
General Motors sold below 3M. and

Crucible, which had held up fairly well
in early trading, sold down to til.

Impossible to Borrow.
Brokers reported it almost impos¬

sible to borrow money at any price
and as a result, stocks were thivwn
overboard without rospoet for pries.
The rails held fatrly well, but they

hare not shared In the general ad¬
vance of the year.
The of trading oa the Stock

Exchange was so hoary that at IcM
o'clock tt was snnouncod that the
ticker tape recording the transaction
was twenty minutes behind market
trading.
The Dow Jones financial agency an-

nounced at that hour that It was'
stated the floor that prtcea In many
instances were below the quotations
which had apeared up to that time.

SEES BERGER IDEA j
IN RED OUTRAGE

"We know now what Victor Berger
meant when he urged bullets, not bal¬
lots, to change the form of govern¬
ment," declared Congressman John¬
son or Washington, in the Houae to¬
day, when he railed attention to the
assassination of fuur war veterans by
auppoaed I. W. W.'a during the armis¬
tice day parade at Centralia, Waah.

"In the face of thia outrage, these
murdera, why ahould Congreaa atill
truckle to theae lawleaa labor leaders,
and refuae to put in the pending rail¬
road bill legislation with teeth aimed
at these organizations?" demanded
Congressman Blanton of Texas.

"It will be a sorry day for this
country when these a*sarins, dynamlt-
ers, anarchists and sociaiista break
down the conservative leadership and
organisation of the American Federa¬
tion of Labor, Congressman Johnson
continued.

Telegram sf Sympathy.
Johnaon read this telegrsm he had

sent to Mayor Kogers of Centralia:
"Kindly express to the relatives and

friends of those young men who were
assassinated in Centralis on Armls-
tice Day by the enemies of the United
States Government my profound sym-
pathles.
"History will record those heroes as

among the first to fall in an attempt j
at armed revolution against the
Vnited States, and for which every
inan who has been preaching syndi¬
calism, communism and class hatred
is responsible. This is an attempt at
revolution, 'with bullets and rifles, that
these enemies of law and order have
been desiring for yesrs psst.

Reds Moat Us.
"We of the Pacific northwest have

long seen it coming: we have been!
patient; have avoided bloodshed under
every provacatlop. only to sec those
young men' murdered. Their death
will arouse the loval people of the
I'nited States as nothing else in years
has done. This country must be!
purged of seditionists and revolution¬
ists to the last one, and if this means
war, then the quicker it is declared
the better.''
Johnson read to the House s tele¬

gram received by hfm from American
L.egion Post No. 16, in Washington,
urging haste in action by Congress to
prevent immigration to this country of
alien anarchists, revolutionists and
"reds," and deportation of those now
here.

HtBBY NAME! COP AKD GOB.
Naming two co-respondents, one a

policeman and the other a sailor In
the U. S. N.,^and alleging misconduct.
Edward C. Thornton, said to be a

clerk in the Postoffice Departmert
through his attorney. Walter P Plum- '
ley, today filed suit In the District
Supreme Court against Ethel R
Thornton for an absolute divorce and
custody of their two minor children. I

FQSSESUUNT

CENTRALIA. WariL. Hm.
ir.Fatal ehoat n* of few far.
¦er soldiers dartag Um Armis¬
tice day parade here
was Um rMit af carafaDy laid
plans by L W. W.
cording to the
1Mb

(I
*U by "Br ck" Si

I. W. W. jta befare ha vaa
lynched.
Member* al a ceain

tion of the L W. W.
a#

SEATTLE,
i" 'Bride* Smith,
Cental*Jaatf Of the I. W.
haen lynched. Hi. bady wal
from the brid**.-

early today, vaa the laat word
Centralia, where a mob
thousand ritinns is
member* of the L W. W. It is haat
on avenginf the death at torn
Americans, veterans of the warto
war, who were shot dawn white
marching is an Armistice Day pa¬
rade yesterday.

Fifth Veteran May Die.
Four other soldiers, wounded *hw

eaveral men, believed to be member*
of the I. W. W., fired a roller st the
marchers, are reported out ot danger
The fifth, W. J. Earl is not expected
to survive the day.
The dead are Ben CastfruAa War¬

ren Grim, Arthur McElfresh. and Data
Hubbard, all of Centralia.
The city had turned out to cele¬

brate the aaniveraary of the suspea
alon W hostilities, and a parade vu
farmed, headed by the city's boys vha
had helped bring about the (lad da>
of a year ago. Wearing the uniform*
that sheltered them in the trenches of
Kraace and on the picket line* of the
German border, the service men were
cheered by the hundred* of men. wom¬
en and children who lined the straets

1**4* Draw* Riae Craefca.
As the column swung around the

corner of Tower and Second avenue*
the band struck up a patriotic marefe
Then bullets came into the raaka
from an unseen enemy. Men fell to
the pavement, and tlay rivulet* of
blood showed the spectators what had
taken place, the crack of the rite>
of the aitaaasins having been drowsed
by the blare of the band.
Tiny puffs of smoke from the roof

of a nearby building indicated whence
the bullets had com*-, and the near
nes* of the I. W. W hall led to the
quick decision that the heroes whe
had weathered the sanguinary bat¬
tlefield* of Europe had been alatn
from smbush by radicals who oppesee
the American system of government.

Killed laataatly.
McEIfrerh *ai killed instantly.
Grimm, formerly a lieutenant, waa

leading a platoon in the parade and
fell at the second burst of lire, mor¬
tally wounded.
Ca*agranda waa in the ranks, and

a rifle bullet struck him In the body
"They got me this time," he said, as
he doubled up and fell in the street
The marching soldiers did not linger

to await the order to fall out. but
with seeming intuition rushed inte
the near by structure and sought their
way to th«- roofs. The snipers had
disappeared, but the service met.
aought highways and byways for all
suspicious perA>n*. and then aent out
pioneer* into the timbered country
around the city.
The crowd, uniformed and ununi-

formed, started the chase.
George Stevens, of Centralia. at¬

tempted to disarm an alleged L WW
and was wounded in tie struggle
which ensued.
Hubbard sustained his wound ta

pursuing a supposed L W. W. who
fired as he ran from the groap of
men headed by Hubbard.

Red HeUted late Ala.
According to former service met.

who said they were present. Hah
bard's party caught the man the>
were chasing, after ha had fired at
them several time*, on the banks ef
the Pkookumchuck. a amall stream
which runs through the town. Hvb-
bard and the man grappled, they eaM
and the supposed I. W. W. fired di¬
rectly into Hubbard's body.
Meanwhile a crowd was gather*^

about the JaiL Former service mea.
(Continned on P^a S, Oatama «.)


